
            STRATFORD UPON AVON AIRGUN LEAGUE               
 

Draft Minutes of the Delegates Meeting held on Tuesday 1st June 2021 on Zoom 
video conferencing at 8.00pm 

 
Meeting started 8.00pm. Present: R Groom, W Cemis, N Williams, A Smith, S Hodges (host), D 
Green, J Langford 
 

1. Apologies - P Onions 
 

2. Minutes from last meeting, with small amendment, agreed & to be posted on SAGL website  
 

3. Matters arising - none 
 

4. Treasurer’s Report: - none 

JL had receipts for envelopes (£1) and stamps (£31.68) Action: to email to WC 
 

5. League Restart 
Avon: NW reported that Avon have already restarted practices. They have a downstairs space 
with good lighting. There had been interest from some snooker players. RG reported it was 
usually quiet on a Thursday evening so would be a viable option.  
Avenue: Same might apply to Avenue - DG confirmed clubhouse was open but no shooting 
commenced yet 
Binton: AS plans to visit this week to check. Clubhouse is open Mon, Wed, Fri so far. 
MEB/Wilmcote: no report. Action: JL to chase Adam Clarke 
 

The possibility of two teams shooting against each other would realistically only be possible at 
either Binton or Wilmcote. Some uncertainty about the rules depending on room’s capacity, and 
what mitigation might be required under clubhouse risk assessments. 
 
SH expressed concern about large numbers at a potential Presentation Eve. More thought needs 
to go into this. 
 
6. Membership/Registration 

JL reported that she had sent a letter to 28 members inviting them to register either online or via 
enclose paper registration form. AS reported that he had received a further 5 paper registrations 
so far, and since the start of May, another 5 electronically. 35 now registered, 21 unregistered. 
Need to establish whether these 21 intend to shoot this season. 
Action: Each Team Captain to ring around each team member to chase, reassure and report 
back to Officers a clear picture of where everyone stands. 
 

7. AOB 

a) College Arms at Lower Quinton. DG reported she had tried to contact Jim Tatlow, former 
shooter. However, she is not willing to pursue further, so RG offered to chase up this. 
 

b) Use of local forums to advertise for shooters. DG said this would cost nothing compared to 
spending League funds in advertising. She suggested another letter to go out in a mont’s time to 
check on members who had not been in touch. 
 

c) NW queried whether a new risk assessment had been done at Avon, with change of shooting 
location . RG to complete. 
 

d) Engraving of trophies - AS is missing 4 trophies (League & Thompson with Wilmcote; Webley 
with Avenue & the 4-a-side runner-up which might be with MEB/Wilmcote). Action: in order to do 
the engraving order in one go, AS requested that all trophies be handed in to him by July. 
Action: all Team captains to be chased for trophies 



 
e) DG passed on a query about registration form and date at the top. JL to check  
 
A date of 6th July was set for the next Delegates meeting 
 
Meeting ended 8.40pm        Jo Langford 


